10-10.20am: Arrivals; check in; refreshments

10.30-10.40am: Welcome and introductions

10.40-11.25 am: **Subject Lecture 1 – History**
Dr Ben Jackson: ‘What was Thatcherism?’

11.30am-12.20pm: **Subject Lecture 2 – Law**
Mr Jacob Rowbottom: lecture on the law of privacy

12.20-1.50pm: Lunch and tours of College with current undergraduate students

1.55-2.40pm: **Subject Lecture 3 – Politics**
Dr Daniel Luban

2.45-3.45pm: **Breakout sessions**
A choice of subject specific session in Politics, 20th Century Political History, and Law.

3.45-4pm: Short break

4-5pm: Oxford Admissions and Q&A; departures

*This is a provisional programme. Lecture titles and the order of the sessions may be subject to change.*